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From Pastor Mark
On Friday, March 13th, we made the decision to temporarily suspend our “in-person”
worship gatherings and shift to a “live stream” only format. If your memory is sharp, you
might recall receiving three different emails from me that week. In the first I shared our
concerns over the rapid spread of COVID-19 across the nation, laid out some possible
pathways ahead, mentioned the backup plans we were working on as a Staff, and explained
how we would communicate any changes to you. The second email, sent Friday morning,
simply announced that at that time we still anticipated holding our regular services the
following Sunday. By Friday afternoon a third email was sent out, announcing the indefinite
suspension of public worship gatherings. That’s how quickly things were changing on the
ground.
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If shuttering our church buildings happened at breath-taking speed, it’s becoming increasingly clear that reopening is going to be the opposite. While Governor Walz allowed his
extended “stay-at-home” order to expire at midnight May 17, he rolled out a new plan called
“stay safe MN” that is set up in phases. Phase 1, extending from May 18 – June 1, continues
to cap the size of gatherings at ten people. Phase 2, which begins on June 1, also retains that
limit. Phase 3 allows gatherings of twenty or less, but there is currently no timeline on when
this phase might even begin. You can find this information, and more, at:
https://mn.gov/covid19/for-minnesotans/stay-safe-mn/stay-safe-plan.jsp.
With all of that in mind, Evangel Staff is working on its own plans for a “phased
re-opening” for when we are finally allowed to worship again in our buildings. The
Minnesota Annual Conference is expected to suggest some possible guidelines later this
week, and we’ll certainly look to see how these might fit our context. In the interim, we’re
moving forward with plans to offer regular Sunday morning “drive-in” services on the
north parking lot this summer. We’ve now acquired and successfully tested a low wattage
FM transmitter that will allow us to beam a signal to your car radio, tentatively using the
frequency 100.1 FM. Weather permitting, on Sunday, May 31, we’ll begin offering our
10:30 Traditional service outside. While it will limit what we can do, this will at least
allow us to come together again! We’ll also live stream this service for those who prefer to
stay home. Because current State guidelines recommend against it, we won’t be blocking off
a section of the parking lot for folks to place lawn chairs. Our 8:49 Contemporary Service
will continue to be offered in a live stream only format.
If it’s raining – or rain appears to imminent – we’ll be using the same media we would use
for a snow closure to announce that the service is being moved indoors where it will be live
streamed as usual. Watch for a mass email; call the church office and check the announcements on the answering machine; or watch for the Storm Closings on KTTC and elsewhere.
We particularly hope to reach our members who cannot follow our live streams with these
parking lot services, and we’re excited for the opportunity to see folks again. Join us if you
can, and remember, the church really isn’t the building, it’s the people!
In Christ,
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United Methodist Women
Help Needed for the Monday Morning UMW Sewing Circle
For the past several years Miriam Rogers has assembled over
760 quilts for our circle to distribute. We are so grateful for her
service, but she has now decided to retire. We are asking if there is
anyone in our Evangel family who would be willing to take over this
task or who knows someone who could do it. We would, of course,
work with you regarding schedule, amount of quilts, or any other
issues. If you are interested or have any questions, please call
Becky Pierce at 507-289-6802.

The Cut-Ups
The Cut-Ups group normally meets on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month at Assisi Heights. We cut out basic
infant items for other Bundles of Love volunteers to sew
together. The bundles of items go to Minnesota families in
need. We look forward to meeting together as a group as
soon as Assisi Heights opens back up to the public.
In the meantime, if you sew, knit, or crochet, please go
to bundlesoflove.org for a list of items you could possibly
make at home to donate. The website also has patterns
available. If you would like to join us when we meet again or
want more information, please contact Brenda Gaskel
at humbird5@charter.net | 507-281-5647.
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Evangel Christian Education
Jim Klepper: jklepper@evangelum.org
Clancy Craven: ccraven@evangelum.org
Phone: (507) 289-4817

Christian Education Calendar
Every Sunday…………………………….Evangel LIVE STREAM Worship at 8:49 am and 10:30 am
Every Sunday…………………………….Evangel LIVE STREAM Sunday School at 9:55 am
Throughout the Week……………………Online classes and Connect Groups
Throughout June…………………………Filming for Virtual Mega Kids Camp
July 20-24………………………………….“Virtual” Mega Kids Camp - “Heart of a Champion”

Thank You For A Great Evangel Sunday School Year
We have concluded another year of Sunday School,
and what a year it has been! Back in September we
embraced our Rally Day theme “Love Your Neighbor”
with an incredible “Kickoff Sunday”. It has been quite
the thrill ride! COVID 19 may have cut our Sunday
School year short, but it couldn’t stop us from an amazing seven months in the classroom followed by online TV shows and adult online connect
groups.
The best and most important part of Evangel Sunday School is the “one-on-one” time our Sunday School teachers and Connect Group teachers have had with their students. It’s their caring,
listening, and presence with the children, youth and adults who came every Sunday needing
people to “love on them.” Our teachers did that with hearts fully engaged! What a privilege for
Clancy and I to go from classroom to classroom every Sunday and to see “love at work”. Words
cannot express our appreciation.
Evangel Christian Education believes people will find Jesus through relationship. Our Sunday
School staff and Connect Group leaders have provided that relationship and with an anointing of
the Holy Spirit. So many lives have been touched, changed, and transformed in Jesus’ name!
Thank you teachers! You have allowed Jesus to work through you to accomplish the most
important work on Earth. Please know that the time you’ve given in the classroom is eternity
work! We thank you!
“First a child learns to love their teacher, then they learn to love their teacher’s God.”
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Children’s Sunday School TV Every Sunday at 9:55 am - Our TV Ministry is
Reaching Across State Lines!
Evangel Christian Education will continue to offer our half-hour Children’s Sunday School TV Show
approximately 5 minutes after the conclusion of the 8:49 am service (around 9:55 am). COVID 19 has
been challenging but we will always find ways to connect with our kids and share the Gospel! Bible
teaching, science experiments, videos, storytelling crafts, games and snack ideas are all included.
While many churches have figured out how to broadcast their worship services in these safe distancing
times, our Children’s Sunday School TV show is unique. Recently we had a request from a children’s
director in Sioux City, Iowa, requesting permission to use some of our ideas for her church. She found
us through a comment on Facebook and is now watching every week. There are many stories like this
taking place in Evangel’s LIVE Stream offerings on Sunday. God is so good! He always finds a way for
us to continue to share the Gospel. And that is just what we are going to do!

Evangel Christian Education to Receive a Small Sum of Grant Money for Mental
Health Work
In last month’s newsletter, we shared Evangel Christian Education did not secure grant monies for our
work in mental health. But guess what? We received some funds after all! It is not a large sum ($750)
but it is something to help us move forward while coming up with additional funding.
We have an idea for a fundraiser (to be revealed shortly) that is better than receiving money from a local
foundation. COVID 19 is an obstacle, but when restrictions are lifted, we will implement this plan to raise
funds for our Evangel Mental Health work. When one door closes, another door opens. The publicity
with this fundraiser will help us establish more awareness of what we are doing in our Rochester
community.
Evangel Christian Education is not done bringing Mental health help to our community! We will find a
way because we must find a way. Our forums have been significant for many families, and it is imperative we continue our work.
Today we are thankful and we thank the Rochester Area Foundation for the grant monies
received.

Summer Camping
The Minnesota Annual Conference made the difficult decision to cancel summer camping ministries for the 2020 season due to COVID 19. Many other local camps such as Ironwood Springs
and Camp Victory have done the same.
However, Evangel Christian Education will hold a Virtual Mega Kids Camp. See page 5 for
more details. WE WILL find a way to camp!
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July 20- 24, 2020 (or anytime you can go online)
Registration Now OPEN!
For the past seven summers, Evangel Christian Education and church partners have
combined to launch “Mega Kids Camp”. The Good News we share today is Mega Kids
Camp will be back this summer despite the COVID 19 pandemic. Although we have
decided it would be unsafe to meet in person this year with up to 500 kids and volunteers at Century High School National Volleyball Center, we will meet online with a
very dynamic Virtual Mega Kids Camp! We will offer many of the tracks that are the
core of Mega Kids Camp and offer opportunities not available at in person camp!
We understand that not being able to gather in person this summer is a challenge, but
look what we will have available online:
•

Virtual Outdoor Adventure Track – Kids will engage in a plethora of
virtual outdoor activities with naturalists from water tables to wallabies
•

Horse Track – Horse basics and grooming

Soccer, Basketball and Cheerleading – Coaches and
athletes will instruct sports basics and training.
•

Creative Arts – Professional art instruction and Creative Arts
kits will be available to pick up before camp. You will have all the
materials at home to engage your child with the online
instructions.
•

•

Pre. K Track – Enjoy customized material that will delight our little ones and offer
activities to do at home with parents to make the online material “come alive”

Continued on next page...
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In addition, we will offer 15 dynamic, high energy online
Camp Rallies featuring video coaching, “pulse pounding” music,
object lessons, sports testimonials from famous
athletes, and
tons of skits featuring Camp Mascot “Mega” and Rally Coach
Jim. The Rallies will be centered on our 2020 theme “Heart of a
Champion” where we will explore how to become champions
ourselves. We’ll become inspired by athletes whose lives have
been transformed by God, and we will introduce kids to the
ultimate champion – Jesus!
All children who register will receive a Mega Kids Camp 2020 T-shirt, sports flash
pages, wristbands, and the opportunity to win prizes. “Track Kits” offering specific
material will be available to work with from home. For example: if your child signs up
for Creative Arts, a “Creative Arts Track Kit” with all the necessary materials will be
offered. A safe, touchless drive-up distribution station will be set up prior to
camp for all campers to receive camp materials.
GOOD NEWS: Because we are going VIRTUAL this year, kids can sign-up for as
many tracks as they like at no additional cost. It is important to denote on the registration form what additional tracks your child would like so we know how many kits to
prepare (see registration form).
MORE GOOD NEWS: The cost for Virtual Mega Kids Camp will be only $10. This
cost includes the T-shirt, wristbands, various kits depending on what tracks they
signed up for, and all rallies with coaches. Campers will receive approximately $13 $20 of items NOT INCLUDED with the rallies and coaching!
Don’t have access to a computer? No problem! Mega kids camp
will make a DVD available for each day of camp. You will receive
5 DVD’sprior to the first day of camp.
We are finalizing the delivery method of Virtual Mega Kids Camp and very excited
with how it’s all coming together! We will have our own user friendly website. Look
out for more details coming soon in a Mega Kids Camp mailing. This year’s camp
will be awesome and we are seeking God passionately to help us reach more
kids beyond Rochester! Please join us in prayer so that dream will become a reality. Kids need Jesus more than ever these days and Mega Kids Camp has the Good
News!
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Russ Bruhnke: rebruhnke@gmail.com or (507) 226 - 1138

What a year 2020 has been so far! Since March, the Junior and Senior high have
been meeting over Zoom. Although maybe not as nice as meeting in person, we
have been able to socially get together and discuss how God is still at work.
Technology, put to good use, is wonderful! This is one of the many ways that
God provides for our wellbeing.

Congratulations To Our Graduating Seniors!
Nicholas Bruhnke, high school
Ezra Craven, high school
Sophie Craven, college

Summer events
The Senior High Youth would like to meet once a month. If we can’t meet inperson, we will use Zoom. During July we plan to hold a bonfire for Junior and
Senior High if we are able.
Our “End of the Year” party will be held in August if possible. The State Fair has
been cancelled, so Valley Fair may not open either. We’ll keep you posted.

Mission Trip Information
The Mission trip has been cancelled for this summer. However, the accounts of
the youth have been moved into next year’s trip. Tentatively, the trip is scheduled
for Wind River, WY, the week of July 12. This will be a combined Junior and
Senior High trip as we were unable to do that this year.
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Community Ministry News, Opportunity and Events
Community Ministries promotes Christian mission work by encouraging the people of
Evangel to volunteer, give to local missions and to help youth/adults become active in mission
projects. Community Ministries is committed to changing lives across the street and
throughout the Rochester area.
The next Community Ministries Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, June 28 between online
services. Agenda items will include when and how to initiate the Wednesday Night Meals in
the fall. Questions and suggestions can be sent to Jackie Hall at (507) 358-4354. Committee
Members are: Jackie Hall, Dennis Butterbaugh, Gayle Holter, Jim Cooper, Phyllis Hammes,
Roanna Vine and Susan Rader.

The Woman’s Shelter box and Channel One blue food barrel will be open again to receive
donations as soon as possible.
The F.L.O.C.K. (Faithful Lovers of Crochet & Knitting) gathering has been canceled until
further notice.

Mission Team Activities
Tentatively the Mission Team is planning on meeting July 7. Although we haven’t met since March, we
are staying in touch with each other and the Missionaries we support. The letters we receive from them
are now being posted on the Evangel website. To read them, go to evangelum.org > Ministries >
Missionaries. It’s interesting to note how COVID-19 is being dealt with around the world.
A big thanks to all those who contributed items for the Personal Dignity Kits. We’ll be sending 25
complete kits in early June to the Midwest Distribution Center in Pawnee, Illinois. A number of the extra
collected personal items were donated to Family Services here in Rochester. There’s a need for these
items locally, nationally and world-wide.
We urge you to continue praying as we adjust to the COVID 19 pandemic precautions, and continue to
pray for our mission partners. If you have any questions or ideas about Missions, contact any member
of our team: Scott Kerl, Becky Pierce, Bev Morgan, Linda Gregg, Jo Spenser, Jim Cooper and Norm
Meeks.

In Our Prayers
•
•
•
•

•
•

David, Carol Kirkham’s brother, diagnosed with cancer. Prayers for strength and healing
Duane Haugen – kidney removed on 5/5. Prayers for healing and recovery from surgery
Steve Bickel – prayers for healing
Ross Robertson – receiving hospice care. Prayers for comfort.
Bob Zerr – prayers for continued healing
Roman, Jim & Andrea Burnoski’s grandson - prayers for health and healing
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Grief Support Resources
For many of us, Father’s Day can be bittersweet. For those who are fathers, they enjoy the recognition
and attention of this special day, but something may be missing. For those who have lost their fathers, it
can also be a tough day as we miss our own fathers. For others, their grandfather may have played a
very important role in their lives. On this day memories can surround us. Take the time you need to
nourish and cherish these special thoughts.
At Evangel Church we have a Care Note to help us deal with our feelings about
loss of a loved one. Stop by the Care Note display outside the office to find the
note, “Losing Your Dad”. Fathers play an important role in our lives. For many
families, fathers are our stability. We have learned many things from our fathers
like changing the oil in the car, balancing our checkbook, how to mow the yard
and many more things.
During your time of loss, take time to attend to your present feelings. I remember my first Thanksgiving
after my father died. No one knew where to sit at the dinner table, so we took my dad’s chair out and we
sat in different places than usual. Sometimes we may feel lonely and have a sense of abandonment. For
many, when we lose our dads or grandpas, we lose our biggest fans. I miss my dad when something is
broken at the house - he could fix anything!
Take the time to work through your own past issues regarding the loss of your father or grandfather. No
relationship is perfect. Healing doesn’t happen all at once. Try and preserve the good memories to help
you move on.
Happy Father’s Day dad in heaven. Hope you are having a piece of pie with ice cream which you
always enjoyed. Miss you every day.
- Barb Schroeder, Grief Support Facilitator

June Meditation - Thoughts From Psalm 31
You are my God,
I offer my trust; I rest in your hands.
You are my Refuge,
Offering shelter and relief.
I am secure in your love.
You are my Rock,
Unwavering and solid,
Help against the fiercest storm.
I am secure in your strength.
You are my Rescuer,
My defense in terror and pain.
You hear my pleas for help
And sustain me with tender care.
I am secure in your protection.

You are my Redeemer,
Buying my life at a price,
Freeing me from my failings,
Yet asking nothing more
than my faith and love.
I am secure in your grace.
You are my God,
I offer my trust; I rest in your hands.
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June 2020 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Every Sunday

Every Monday

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday

Every Thursday

Every Friday

Every Saturday

(Starting again April 17)
6:15 pm - Praise Team
(Sanctuary)

8:30 am - Coffee Time
(ZOOM)
8:49 am - Contemporary
Service LIVE STREAM
9:55 am - Sunday School
ONLINE
10:30 am - Traditional
Service LIVE STREAM /
OUTDOOR “DRIVEIN” (North Parking Lot)
8:00 pm - Pure Praise:
Exploring Worship (WEBEX)

1

2

6:30 pm - Christian
Education (ZOOM)

7

8

9

3

4

6:30 pm - Love Languages
of Children (GOOGLE
MEET)

6:00 pm - Finding God
In Troubling Times
(ZOOM)

10

11

6:30 pm - Trustees (ZOOM)

14

15

5

6

LAST DAY
OF PUBLIC
SCHOOL
12

13

6:30 pm - Finance
(ZOOM)

16

17

18

19

20

24

25

26

27

6:30 pm - Church Council
(ZOOM)

21

22

23

28

29

30
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Evangel Church exists to love God, love others, and be
Christ’s hands and feet in the world.

Online Worship Times
8:49 am - Contemporary
9:55 am - Sunday School TV
10:30 am - Traditional / Drive-In (North Parking Lot)

Phone Number: 507.289.4817

Website: www.evangelum.org

